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CONDITIONS. | expanding nation. Their pay and emoluments also • tore», excise on distilled spirits, and increased therefore, that these charges—local ones

n„T a,pant? iniTnx'M i. „„j. I >>ave been fixed by Congress. Even the number ! postage, to the amount of seven millions, making an 1 only equivalents comforts, for which could not be
„ I , „ ■ , “ . f .y! J of Clerks in each Department, and the pay of eve-; aggregate of more than twelve millions and an half of cheaply had in any other way. They were no part

liskcil on Tuesdays and Fridays, at Jour dollars ry clerk> is regu|ated arid asrertained by law. It dollars. From all this weight of burthen, the peo- of the present calculation, lie, then, said this waa 
per annum ; two dollars every six months in ad- had, indeed, been remarked by, the gentleman from pie of this country had been relieved. Above far the cheapest government--it made less, exaction
vance. No paper tobe discontinued, until ar- Virginia, (Mr. Randolph,) t liai the contingent expen- twelve millions and an half of revénue had been of any sort from the citizen. I his was a tair ground
retirages are paid• ses of this House had increased in a much greater surrendered ; yet, the interest of*Mhe public debt, for presuming that it was not wasteful an ex rava-

Jidvertise nents inserted on the usual terms— ratio than its numbers—that in twenty years the amounting at the beginning of the period, to more gant. . .. .
Vi% : One Mlar for Jour insertions of sixteen , numbers had only doubted, and the expenses were than six millions of dollars per annum, had been du- Now, Sir, he said, fet us see now 11s ann}1‘1
lines* and so in proportion for every number of ; nearly quadrupled—This matter is entirely under ly paid—the claims growing out of the war, of va- expenditure is distributed, la wi e com g
additional lines and insertions. the regulation of the House. If the expense be too ry large amount, had been paid—the army estab- nearer the very point in ques‘tion, an vn ‘

—-------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------ great, let it be checked and controlled, by limiting, lishment supported—the navy maintained and aug- satisfactory information. 1 e p ’
if it be possible, these branches of service which mented—a system of fortification established and rejecting tractions, was twen y our mi ion. *

Pxraon« wUhlntr mv sort of Frintino done, with occasion the expence. Bnt he did not believe the prosecuted, commensurate with the wants of the this amount, nearly one halt, a is, e even mi
numerical argument precisely correct, or that in this country-the claims under the treaty with Spain were applied to the payment of the P ^l anA 

• l Sn^rTS naid where thereE are case 2 and 2 would necessarily only make 4. When had been satisfied-the regular operations of the interest of the . pnblic debt. For the md ary estab- 

,n a nt« innointed ill their neighbourhood to re- it was considered that this confedeiation now em- Government carried on—and. besides occasional lishment, including foitihcations /.P
ceiv Ahem, will please apply, or direct to R. Porter braced 24 States, and three Territories, the extent appropriations by Congress, a permanent pro vision ' f”r miin^tw hundred thouLntî

and Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington. of the country, and the space through which in- (a heavy draught upon the Treasury; but well ap- ^Ha s Alf these are expenditures necessary for
All communications, not of the above character, formation was to be diffuser-he thought it wouId plied; had been made for adding to the comforts ~8’g,„to effect laws made upon deliberate con- 

to be addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Delà- be a great error to suppose that the expences would of the declining years o the veterans of the Re- ^ will continue to be necessary, until
ware Journal, Wilmington. I mcreiise only according to the increase ot the num- volution. Someth.ngnot inconsiderable, too had .«te* , the'Sa,ne deliberation shall think pro-

This arrangement is made for the more regular ber of représentai yes. He rather thought, that been done for internal improvement. And, during ^ 8 P ^ establishments of (which will 
and prompt execution of business. !,ke llle Price of P1?1«’ s|ass or diamonds,they would the same period, as he had already stated, seventy P the public dcbt shall be paid off.
ILi------- !-------------------- --------------------------—-------- - increase in somewhat of a geometrical ratio. I he millions had been paid off, of the principal of the P J dav comes the necessary expenditure.

THE Subscribers, successors to Joseph Pogue, take greater part of the expense, it was obvious, was public debt. Of this amount, he thoughtit proper to of course tj(e requisite revenue, will be reduced 
the liberty of informing their friends and the incurred for the purpose of giving information, and add, more than sixteen millions (principal of public Qne hajf por the cjvil, diplomatic, and

public generally, that they have entered this was an object of too mucli importance to be sac- debt) had been paid during the present Administra- mi>(JlaneoU8 expenditure of the government, it ap- 
à into P irtnership under the firm ut rificed for the purpose of saving expense. tion. nears, therefore, that there is left only about two

41/I Ttl SKWiil H The establishments of the country have been for- A government which has effectedthis, he said, millions six hundred thousand dollars, or a littlo
MUCUS tM/Ml/Ui MMhihihUlf, med in the same way the army, the navy, the WOuld seem to be entitled to the praise of being wise more than one tenth part gf the whole expenditure.

foreign mtercourse. On what basis do they stand ? and economical, at least until the contrary appear- Th;g eXDenditure) of a llttle more than two mil- 
Lach on the footing upon which it has been delibe- ed by some proof of extravagance. And what is our üonsand a half of dollars, or rather more than one 
rately placed by Congress, after carefully consiae- position now? There is no internal tax—no direct tcllth„f the whole expenditure, provides for the fol- 
ring what the public service required, and what burthen ; the expenses of our government are en- ]ow|ne obiects : The whole of the Legislature of 
hey were respectively worth. There may have tirely defrayed by the indirect taxation of the eus- ;h7aßniüJn of twenty-four States, contingent ex- 

been error—nothing human is exempt from liability toms. pve are in the full enjoyment of civil, religi- ' included : The whole of the Executive, in
to error. Sometimes, however, it is imputed with nug> and political liberty, to an extent without ex- j d- tbe State,Treasury, War and Navy Depart-
unjust severity. But i there be error, let it be pom- amp|e . and, last, not least, there is as much absti- ments1 The expellees of the Post office Department,
ted out, examined and corrected. 1 here let the nence on the part of the government, in the exer- cover|ne airreat extent of territory, and diffusing a 
wisdom ot Congress apply the remedy, at the point cjse 0f powers over individuals, as can possibly reater amoUnt of accommodation than any other
where the evil exists. , , be observed : much greater than any known gov- £novvn establishment of the kind : The surveying

As all the.othces «ne created by the Constitution, eminent ever did, or now does observe. We enjoy 0f pub|jc lands : The mint establishment of the 
or by act of Congress, as even the Clerks werenum- un(jer ampie protection, and yet, we never feel its Urmed States : The governments of three territo- 
bered and their salaries fixe.d, and both were in the presgure# VVe know of its existence only by the r*ieg. Tbe whole Judiciary of the United States r 
power of Congress, he could not suppose, unt. some benefits it confers. The li»ht-house establishment: The whole of the
ground for the belief had previously been hud that ^ {he iQCOme and reTer)„e of lbe country ten expenses of our foreign intercourse, and some mis-
thcie was in these particulars extravagance or min;on3 a year are irrevocably destined as a sinking cellaneous items, which, not belonging properly to

* ne’,i , u I fund to extinguish the public debt. The process is any other head, are placed under this.
On the contrary he said, there was the strenge t * He would not repeat the accu- îs it not rather amazing, .hat the government, ex

general evidence of a wise and economical adm.ms- Jdg3ati|factory gtatement which had been made tending over twenty four States and three temto-
tration of the affairs of this country. He did not by his colleague (Mr. Stewart.) The annual ap- ries, embracing so large a space, and so great a pop-
mean the present administration ^erely-he meant ' i(|tiong °is ^ore than suffi;cient to pay off the ulation, and providing adequately for all, should be

e overnmen in geneia , giving o p debt at the periods when by the terms of the seve- I carried on at so small an expense ? In other parts
ministration the.r just port,on of credit. As far as ra) logns ^ r redeemab,e_ Xhe whole may be paid of the world, it would scarcely he credited.-It does 
they were concerned, they wore enti t e tbe year jg35, and a large surplus accumula- the highest honour to the government, Congressin-
pi aise of fairly contributing; to^give effect to a wise ted in tlie Treasury. After that period, the pre eluded. It seems to me to show most satisfactorily 
system of economy. Much of the merit belonged to sent revenue w,n exCeed, by at least ten millions of that the government, instituted by the people, ami 

ongress. dollurs thp wonts of tho i'ovornmpnt, nnd tiuiv nc- for the ppoplß, hss up to this moment, been true
Matters of r^enue and expenditure, necessarily cor(li j bß reduced> Such is our condition, and to its appropriate and characteristic principle, of pro- 

sounded in figures. He would not contradict those 0ur prospects. moting the public welfare—and that instead of being
who seemed to think thot even figures might de- ... r • i * ^urmnrulpd some have anneared to imagine, bv
eeive ; but lie would soy that he did not know how But there is other proof more precise, andl in some ’ and abuse, we ire still in the pure days
such a subject could be understood without resort- respect more satisfactory, upon th. pwn . of a w se u he .eafter, abuses should occur,
ing to them. It was a matter of calculation after all, economy. What are the to al expenditures of the « * P .row up, and our institutions
ami nothing but calculation, however tedious the government the public debt included ? Let us take “erihrow£ the patriot, for even

"When they report the appropriation bills, each process, would lead to sure results. He did not in- th.,yar 1826. ^Kiaîtèr of exact then there will be patriots, will look back to our time,

item of it is subject to the revision of every mem- Nation ‘"ßeSnng with the knowledge, and no part estimated. The whole ex- with mixed admiration and regret as a portion of the
ber of this House. The annual appropriation bill of the Tre^nt Adm mstr. t.on. 'ie enditur? is about twenty four millions of dollars, kappy and honest period of our history,

brings every thing under review. The House itself P“ace> ~ demands of war lm would embrace The population of the United States at the present He sa,<, he had been very much struck With a re-
w lo examine in detail, and see that all is in con- ‘ £ . , ja8fc Administration (which moment, is not exactly known. But, upon tho low- mark made by a gentleman who he was obliged to
formity with the law. Have we not too, Commit- 1 ^ , . lid heth0u<rht was wasteful and est estimate that can be reasonably formed of it, this designate as one of the opposition, that this was not
tees on the expenditure of each Department ? And of the^time of The present expenditure is less than two dollars for each indivi- a favourable time for retrenchment. If retrench-
a Committee on the Public Expenditures, to make P*.s hac alVeadv eTnired in order dual composing it. How, then can it be supposed, ment were necessary, he (Mr. S.) thought there
a biennial examination, and see that the moneys ha JbLn^dstiîlcSi.ued lobe a as it seemed to be by the gentleman from Virginia, coud be no more favourable «me.-1 he people
have been faithfully applied, according to the ap- show that there had been, and still eontmue , Fl0Vd,^ that the conipatison with other coun- could never have higher security than they now have,
»ropriutiou^ and folly Accounted for? He would wise and economical management of the affair & would be «UsadvantLequss tous? There is For we are sure that this administration will be
nut speak at present of the manner in which Con- country. What had been accomphshed duimgthat ^ cQm ison the tase. Take tlle government closely watched, and that no error, however slight, 

"ross makes appropriations, nor how they are tobe period . of England for example. The taxation there, ac- will be left undetected and unexposed. Ihereisthe
accounted for, particularly the contingent fund ot Fromthe Treasury report of 181G i appears cordi t0 tVie latest statement I have seen, taking most unceasing vigilance. I here has not been, there 
mis House, or of any of the Departments. But he that the public debt was then estimated (30th bept an ave uf five yearg> endjng jn t823, is no less will not be, a single particular that will escape the 
would say this—if there be any appointment not 1815) at $1 19,G3j,jo8 4b than fifty three millions sterling, and the parochial watchful attention of Congress. He did not mean
authorized by law or any salary paid which the «subject,” the report adds taxes are stated at seven millions more, making a to to say that it ever slumbered. But, assuredly, it caa
law does not authorize, let the specific abuse he «to considerable changes ta| of gixty millions. This is equal to three pounds never be more wide awake and active than when stl-
bointed out and traced to its source, so thatthe of- and additions” estimated at 7,000,000,00 girling a head of the whole population, or, at the mulated as it now is by the feelings which are admit-

I .nice and the offender may be known. He knew of --------~ , present rate of exchange, fifteen dollars a head. But ted to exist. There is all the ordinary vigiance and
I nonesuch MakiDS a lotal of g 126,835,558 4b ^ understood the mefnber of Virginia, {Mr. Floyd) something more. How then can abuse, always ob-
i There wa« still another reason why be would not There were besides, large floating claims, grow- to say, that we must add the expense of our State noxious to the censure ot Congress, hope, at this 

have brought forward such a resolution—-he spoke ing out of the war, for which Congress has been Governmentsand local charges, and these being time particularly, to escape examination and expo-
I sincerely ”ind «liter listening to this debate, as well obliged, from time to time, to make provision, added, 0ur Government vvoild appear to be an ex- sure? How can it be believed, that it has so es-

as nnikin" some examination for himself—there was The public debt, therefore, in January, 1816, was pensive one. In the State which he [Mr. Sergeant] caped ?
I -win i« Nift for the resolution, as there ought to in round numbers, one hundred and twenty-six mil- |,ad the honor in part to represent, there were no Ihesewere some ot the reasons why lie would 
I urn tor me lions and a half of dollars. What is it now? No- taxeg for the support of Government. The only not havefelt himself bound to offer such a resolution.

minallv sixty-seven millions But of this aggregate, state taxes existing, were some which bad been re- They were not reasons for opposing it when ottered 
seven millions were the subscription to the Bank of cently imposed, for the purpose of carrying on a by another, but rather for giving it the J meat and. 
the United States, for which we have the same a- great system of beneficial improvement, which freest course. _ If in any quarter ot the country there 
mount in stock, ot equal or of greater value. De- couid not, with any propriety, enter into the ealeu- is an impression of extravagance or abuse, let it be 
duct that sum, and the total debt, is bnt 60 millions. |ation. The proper expenses of the Government removed. If, said he, any member of this House 
So that during the period of about twelve years, be- djd nob according to Ilia recollection—he spoke desires to institute a general inquiry, however un- 
ginning immediately after the war, there has been merely from memory—exceed ten or fifteen cents promising I may think it on account or its aiming an 

extinguishment of debt to the amount of rather {breach of the people. As to the local charges, ot too much, I for one vyill not withhold nom him the 
more than sixty-six millions. But this is not all. There various kinds, it would be sufficient to say, that il opportunity, though the mere inquiiyseemstoim- 
has been created, daring the same time, a debt of they were to be added on one side, they must also, ply a censure upon the Government, or upon sum«
five millions of dollars, to purchase Florida, that is for the purpose of comparison, be added oil the oth- branch of it. Such an investigation is a very weigh-
to pay the claims of our own citizens, stipulated by er. They existed every where. If we pay in our tv one. It requires a caretul examination o t a
the treaty with Spain to be paid as the price ofthat cities and towns for paving, lighting, cleansing, are whole structure ot the Government, and o a . its
purchase. This sum being added, as itought to be, they exempt from similar charges in England ? If parts. But I cannot agree with the gentleman roia 
there is an aggregate oi seventy one millions, or we pay for water, do they not pay too? These Virginia and the gentleman from Sou l aio ma, 
nearly six millions of dollars a year, during the charges are, in fact, only equivalents for comforts that it requires the cordial co-oppcru ion o ie yx- 
whole of that period, besides paying the interest of we obtain, and which are belter and more cheaply ecutive, nor any co-operation at a . i SÇn .e- 
the debt the expenses of Government, and making obtained by common contribution. No one is ex- man from South Gam ma w o ■ _'...
liberal provisions for the public service. This is empt from them. He who lives in the country House (Mr. Hamilton.; savs the keys ot the Irea.- 
something. But much more had been done. For must either forego these things (some of them he ury are in the hands ol the Executive, and he speaks

what he was about to say, he refered to the report cannot dispense with) or procure them at his own o the Executive as occupying a r iess inaccessa-
of the Committee of Ways and Means in the year expense. He must sink his own well to get water, ble to us without his leji . house low/th-c 
,0(6 R appears from the report, of (1816,)thcre and it will cost him more. He must go unlighted Treasury are in the hands of this House, lo^e l the. c 
18,6• in the dark, or he must carry his own light. He by the

h-.lf—there were internal taxes, consisting of been- must make his own path. It lie come to a place ment are m the hands of this House. iX ot an c.j. 
ses to distillers, tax on carriages, licenses to retail- where he cannot put down his foot, he must himself une part or place inVpie Governmm.

. auction duties, tux on furniture, on manufac- lay duwn a log or stone to step upon. He repeated open to us, token ice command d to be open.
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and have on liand and intend keeping, a general 

assortment of

ïoveigu and Doavestic Goods,
which tliey will dispose of at a very small advance 
for Cush. By so doing, they hope to retain the cus
tom of the old establishment, No. 101, Market-St.
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. Extracts from M R. SERGEANT’S Speech on Mr. 

Chilton’s Resolution.
Speaking of the proposed enquiry, Mr. Sergeant

ule

said:
He thought it unnecessary. Every inquiry propos

ed |,y this resolution, was already provided lor, mac- 
curdancewith the duty of the House, by the ap
pointment of Committees, to give effect to the great 

guards of the constitution, within their respective 
spheres. No money can be drauinfrom the Treusu- 
ru, till in pursuance of appropriations made by lam.

! Xu utticcr tan be appointed but under the authority 
\c,f ,he constitution of the laws. No salary can beaf- 
llieedto an office, but by the same warrant. I he 
Committee of Ways and Means, a standing Commit- 

I lee of the House, acts upou estimates furnished by 
every department of the Government. When cal
led upon to report appropriations they comp: 
these estimates with existing laws and existing 

are justified by
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be, hy showing that there was abuse or extravagant 
expenditure, or such a state of tilings as rendered a 
g'neral enquiry necessary, either for the pui pose o 
immediate correction, or, as had been intimated, to 
procure materials for a more propitious moment. 
The structure of this Government was not the 
work of a day. He did not speak of the Constitu
tion, but of the fabric which had been constructed 
under the Constitution for effectuating its great pur
poses. R had not been built up at one time, but by 
suc.cessive and continued exertion of successive le
gislatures. It was not the work of one party, but of 
all the parties which had existed in the United 
Mates. Begun by one, extended and enlarged by 
another—at one time perhaps carried too far, and 
then somewhat reduced, so as to adapt it to the state 
of the country, but in such reduction always follow
ing the only course that can lead to any practical 
result—that of examining it item by item, and peice
by piece.__It was not now the possession of one
set of men, or of any one party, but ot the whole 
people of the United States, by whose immediate 
representatives it had thus been constructed. The 
legislature was created by the Constitution—its pay 
and expenses are regulated by itself. 1 he execu
tive, too, was established by the Constitution. I he 
subordinate officers have been created by Cungress, 
a«l increased according to the growing wants of this
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